


BELLINI'S 
CANTINA

 La Dolce Vita of the Italian sun with the 
Que Sera!Sera! Philosophy of enjoying 
the moment with a flute in your hands 

and a blue horizon in front of you

“Accept what life offers you and try to 
drink from every cup. All wines should 
be tasted; some should only be sipped, 

but with others, drink the whole bottle” 
- Paulo Coelho



The Light
The Lightini’s 20
Non-alcoholic sparkling and fruits of your choice,
a softer start to your night!, la vita bella!

The Signature
Fan Fehi Bellini 25
With refreshing notes of fresh mint, basil and rosemary

The Classic
The Barmen 25
Made with the barmen choices

The Bellini 25
Made with peach juice 

Rossini Bellini 25
Made with strawberry juice  

Raspberry Bellini 25
Made with raspberry juice  

The Veneto 25
With mulled forest fruits and agave syrup  
 
 
Anything which takes your fancy? Ask your bellinis just the way you are!

The Bar Twist
Ocean Bellini 25
With peach schnapps and a dash of blue curaçao   

Limi Bellini 25
With vodka, lemon sorbet and dash of fresh juice   

Love Sparkle  25
With Vodka, strawberry purée and mint purée
 

Indulge in a more Italian life, give it a twist!  

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



COCKTAILS
“I went out with a guy who once told me 

I didn’t need to drink to make myself 
more fun to be around. 

I told him, I am drinking so that you are 
more fun to be around” 

  - Chelsea Handler



Cocktai ls

Amore Del Ghiaccio 25
Evan Williams whiskey, fig jam, fresh lemon juice,  
homemade kaffir bitters, port float

Fiore Viola 25
London No1 gin, fresh lemon juice, fresh basil, Gomme syrup

Tramonto 25
London No1 gin, fresh lemon juice, Gomme syrup,  
grenadine syrup, tonic water

Julia 25
Vodka, Midori melon, fresh chilli, sliced orange,  
lime, rock melon 

Cremosa Mare 25
Vodka, Patrón Café, milk, caramel syrup

Negroni Rosato 25
Aperol, Martini rosso, sparkling wine, splash of fresh orange

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



Our international team at the bar 
brings you the best of cocktails  

 from around the world ! 

 Ask any drink that could 
take your fancies, 

our bar team is ready for you.

COCKTAILS



Classic Cocktai l   

Aperol Spritzer 25

B’52 25

Bloody Mary 25

Caipirinha 25

Cosmopolitan 25

Daiquiri 25

French 75 25

Long Island Iced Tea 25

Mai Tai 25

Manhattan 25

Margarita 25

Martini 25

Negroni 25

Old Fashioned 25

Piña Colada 25

Planter’s Punch 25

Singapore Sling 25

Tom Collins 25 

Whiskey Sour 25 

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



GRAPPA
Old tradition of alcohol making in 

Italy with pomace from winemaking.
Used since the 12th century by 

monks as a medicinal drink.
Drink was traditionally had at the end 

of the meal with espresso coffee.



Her Selection - Around Italy 

Light Grappa
 Size Glass Bottle
  60ml

Bottega, Tardivia, Aged amarone 500ml 17 92
Aged for 12 month, made with the skin of dry 
Amarone, in the pure 12 century tradition, 
an exceptional sip of dry plum, cardamom, 
and Lapsang souchong

Bottega Grappa Sandro Bottega Fume  700m 14 105
Grappa from Bottega, is aged 12 months
like a bourbon in smoked barrel giving 
a distinctive colour and smoky caramel 
flavour

ALEXANDER proseco,
Bottega di Veneto, Glara 700ml 16 115
A blend of proseco marc and Pinot,
Tocai giving a Eaux-de-Vie fresh and
pleasant, lychee and rambutan, grapefruit 
and pure lime skin

Moscato Alexander, Hil ls of Asti, 700ml 18 125

Piedmont 
A pure golden marc, distilled and kept in
stainless still for 6 months

Nonnino Grappa Moscato 700ml  190
Fresh and sensual, mild with white crush 
grape skin feel

Grappa di castellare, Antinori Family 700ml  260
Use only Sangiovese marc, fragrant and 
citrusy

38%
GR101

38%
GR104

38%
GR102

38%
GR103

41%
GR106

44%
GR107

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



GRAPPA

“La sagra degli osei e state vinta 
da un merlo drogato con larve, 

semi di canape e Grappe” 

- Marcello Marchesi



Premiums Grappa
 Size Glass Bottle
   60ml

Zenato Grappa di Amarone  750ml  285
Ripest stone fruits and kirsch, spice 
on the tongue and Amaretto finish, a 
flamethrower in a glass

Moet & Chandon marc de champagne  700ml  300
The Grappa French version, this is 
smooth and fruity leaving a light cognac 
touch with an almost white wine dry exit

Eligo dell’Ornellaia Grappa riserva  500m  450
Pure cab and petit verdot, a complement 
to a great wine, you can’t waste good 
marc, this has been age 3 years to 
release the fresh flavours of the forest 
mix with archness of a crisp minerality 
and sharp edge of tannins

GR112
45%

GR114
40%

GR116
42%

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



HER
SELECTION

Around Italy



 Sambucca    30ml shots

The anised aperitif of I taly
 

Sambuca Oro Borghetti  10

Molinari Sambuca  13

Molinari Sambuca Caffè  13

Aperit ivo
The fresh glass, the bitter tongue
   
Campari  16

Martini Rosso  16 
Martini Extra Dry  16 

Martini Bianco   16

Aperol  16

Ramazotti  16 

Fernet Branca  16

Fernet Branca Menta  16 

Limoncel lo
The Citrus perfume of I taly 
  

Limoncello di Capri   22 

Villa Cardea Limoncello   22 

Amaretto
The cream of I taly 
 

Amaretto Disaronno   13

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



“He was wise man who invented beer.”
-Plato

BEERS OF THE 
WORLD



Beers of  the world

Asia
330ml Tiger, Singapore   12

330ml Lion Lager, Sri Lanka   12

330ml Tsingtao, Chinese  12

330ml Sapporo, Japan  14                       
330ml Asahi, Japan  14

"Beer, if drunk in moderation, softens the temper,  
cheers the spirit and promotes health" 
- Thomas Jefferson

Europe

330ml Carlsberg, Denmark  12

330ml Heineken, Holland  12

330ml Estrella Damm, Spain  14

330ml Menabrea Premium Lager, I taly  14

330ml Hoegaarden White, Belgium  14

500ml Erdinger Dunkel, Germany  16

“I’ve only been in love with a beer bottle and mirror”
- Sid Viscious

North America

335ml Corona, Mexico   14

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



SPIRITS OF THE 
WORLD



Rum    30ml

Plantation Original Dark   13
From Ferrand house the oldest in cognac, made with
the same family spirit and care, handcrafted and pure

Captain Morgan Dark Jamaica  13
Old aged recipe, the perfect mixer with deep dark flavours

Captain Morgan Spiced Gold  13
Vanilla based with added secret recipe of spice from Jamaica 

Plantation Barbados 5 yo  13
Bourbon cask then Ferrand barrels. Aromatic notes  
of banana and chocolate

Plantation Jamaica  13
A deep sense of natural process gives 
a floral note with Turkish delight

Plantation Original Dark  13
From Ferrand house the oldest in cognac, made with the  
same family spirit and care, handcrafted and pure

Plantation Trinidad  13
Perfect balance and soft touch of grassy  
sugar cane with pineapple chunks

Plantation white  13
Delicate scents of brown sugar, honey, coffee bean;  
following further aeration encounter gives notes of  
baking spices, vanilla, and cloves

Ron Zacapa, Sistema Solera 23 yo, Gran Reserva  16
Guatemala Ron style, marked 98 in most of  
competition, aged in old caves for 6 to 23 yo  
and are blended together in a solera

Flor de Caña, Nicaragua, 12 yo Centenario  16
Selection of the best barrels, smooth and long lasting 
smoked flavours with a dark pepper finish

Ron Flor de Caña, Nicaragua, 18 yo  20
A deep dark black pepper and almost balsamic  
flavour of Italy, to use and abuse on ice

Ron Zacapa Centenario, XO, Gran Reserva Especial  25
From 6 to 25 yo, aged partially in cognac barrels, 
for connoisseur and quiet nightcap under the stars 

Cachaça
Cachaça 51   13
Clean aroma and sweet, minty flavours that finish  
herbal and grassy, plus a substantial, oily feel

Copacaïba  13
Notes of citrus fruit and white peach, 
which makes it fresh and well balanced

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



“And on the eve of my death, I have 
only one regret, so many drinks and 

so little time”



Vodka   30ml

Chopin, Poland  13
Potato vodka, creamy style, roll on the tongue with 
sharp green apple flavours 

Pravda, Poland  13
Small batch since 1743, from Carpathian mountain, 
natural rye, mellow and soft

Cristal Head, Canada  15
Filtered seven times, corn-based giving a more  
cream and peach feel to it with a spicy finish

Grey Goose, France  22
The French Haute Cuisine of vodka, smooth is the word here, 
cognac twist, finest wheat, spring water filtered through

Belvedere, Poland  20
Distilled rye vodka of extraordinary purity and smoothness

Cîroc, France  20
Another French twist with a base of grape spirits for 
smooth and fruity finish

Roberto Cavalli, I taly  25
100% Italian, a sensual vodka, water from 
Monte Rosa and filter made out of Carrara Marble

Beluga gold line, Russia  48
Mature for 90 day, savoury and sweet are playing 
with your senses, the balance of sweetness, crisp finish 

and lingering taste

Tequi la   30ml

Patrón Bianco Silver  14
Ultra-premium 100% Weber blue, handcrafted,  
pure and fresh herbs with soft touch of exotics fruits

Patrón Citrónge  14
Orange Liqueurs from Patrón, a nice sweet twist to triple sec

Patrón XO Cafe Coffee  18
Patrón silver blend with coffee essence

Gran Patrón Platinum  48
The first ultra-premium silver tequila in the world, triple 
distilled and aged in subtle way with oak then filtered to 
remove the hue of colours. Extremely smooth with light 
notes of citrus & fruit

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



SPIRITS OF THE 
WORLD



Mezcal   30ml

Benevá Mezcal  14
Aged in caves for one year, smoked caramel  
fragrances and Beneva “ancient” flowers of Mexico

 

Pisco   30ml 

Pisco La Caravedo Torontel Puro 13
The Peru premium, the Louis XIII in quality and harmony, 
handcrafted a natural process, small batch 

Pisco Portón Mosto Verde Acholado 13
The Peru premium, using quebranta grape with  
raspberry and citrus kick with black pepper finish 

Raki    30ml

ALA, Yeni Raki, triple disti l led  13
For aperitif and Mezze, the original Lion’s Milk for  
courage and reunion with friends, with cold water
as a perfect refreshing drink

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



SPIRITS OF THE 
WORLD



Gin  30ml

Aviation, USA 13
Fuller-bodied Dutch style with rye neutral grain spirit and 
a ‘botanical democracy’ of juniper, cardamom, coriander, 
lavender, anise, sarsaparilla and orange peel

Dutch courage, Holland 13
Made out of grain and flavoured with only 9 botanicals 
for a purer feel of oily juniper berries 

London No1, England 13
With the aromas of orange root and angelica alongside 
less common ingredients like gardenia and bergamot

Musgrave Pink Gin, Rose Water, South Africa 13
Romance and Perfume swirl in a glass of African 
ginger and grain of paradise 

Hendrick’s, Scotland 16
A superb, and utterly unique, pink-tinged gin from 
William Grant’s. Infused with rose petals and cucumber 
as well as the normal botanicals, this is a must for all gin lovers

The Bitter Truth, Pink Gin, Germany 20
The old Navy recipe brought to life by a bitter company, 
smooth and fruity with a hint of spices

Monkey 47, Germany 20
A curious gin from the Black Forest in Germany, 
made with 47 botanicals and bottled at 47%

 

Sherry  60ml

Lustau Solera Reserva East India 16
Palomino fino with a hint of pedro Ximenez, 
moca and cocoa and toffee finish

Lustau Solera Reserva Pedro Ximenez San Emilio 20
A deep and complex expression, chocolate and exotic spices 
for an end of meal to refresh and prolongs any pleasure

Port Wine  60ml

Niepoort LBV 2013 13
Traditional port with berry fruit and spicy finish, aged for 
between 4 to 6 years depending on the quality of vintage

Quinta Do Noval Late Bott led Vintage Port 2009 13
The iconic house of Portugal, violets with eucalyptus tea, 
and a finish in notes of soft and sensual fruits

Quinta Do Noval 10 yo Tawny Port 13
Warm aromas of coffee, red fruit and cocoa, followed by 
soft yet rich and spicy flavours of nutty red fruit

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



“I am prepared to believe that a dry 
martini slightly impairs the palate, 

but think what it does for
the soul!”



Aperit i f   30ml

Antica Formula 10

Absinth 12

Lil let Blanc 13

Lil let Rosé 13

Lil let Rouge 13

Pernod 13

Ricard 13

Pimm’s No1 16

L iqueurs   30ml

Amaretto 10

Baileys 10

Benedictine DOM 10

Kahlua 10

Southern Comfort 10

Tia Maria 10

Caribbean Pineapple 12

Chartreuse 12

Pistachio Liqueur 12

Vanilla Madagascar 12

Archer’s Peach Schnapps 13

Chambord 13

Cointreau 13

Galliano 13

Grand Marnier 13

Midori Melon 13

Pages Aloe Vera 13

St~Germain 13

Jägermeister 16

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



WHISKEY/WHISKY

“The American created Whiskey to 
make cocktails, Irish created Whiskey 

to make everyone happy, Scottish 
created Whisky to make real man!" F.B



American Whiskey  30ml

Kentucky
Evan Williams  14
Since 1783, the most popular in US, 
smooth and caramel sweet smoked

Maker’s Mark  14
Small batch and traditional recipe, nutty and smooth finish

Bernheim Wheat Whiskey  22
Craft from 51 % wheat, soft winter one, unique and 
whisky finish from Heaven Hills

Woodford Reserve, Master’s Collection, Sweet Mash 45
Limited edition, real fruity and smooth, honeydew 
and elderflower herbal

Tennessee
Jack Daniels N7  14
With the aromas of cinnamon, orange,
dark chocolate and toast

Jack Daniels Tennessee Honey  14
With a real honey taste, rather than just over the top  
sweetness, it balances whisky, sugar and floral character 
to create a great tasting liqueur

Gentleman Jack  18
Gentleman Jack is charcoal mellowed twice, before and after 
the ageing process, resulting in a cleaner, and feel the aromas 
of vanilla, apple, honey and dried fruits in the palate

Single Barrel  20
Drier than expected, this is a big-hitting bourbon, with  
broad brush strokes of honey, popcorn and cinnamon,  
countered by punchy, peppery notes, some numbing  
clove notes, and toasty oak

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



WHISKEY/WHISKY



Scotch Whisky  30ml

Blended

Chivas Regal 12 yo 18
An aromatic infusion of wild herbs, heather, honey and  
orchard fruits with the taste of rich and fruity, Chivas 
bursts with the smooth taste of ripe, honeyed apples, 
and notes of  vanilla, hazelnut and butterscotch

Ballantine’s 17 yo 22
Premium blended scotch whisky with a fruity and
harmonious blend that is further enhanced by the
extra depth of flavour from the longer maturation period 

Johnnie Walker Blue Label 48
The first sip reveals a velvety mouthfeel, then an 
explosion of flavours of hazelnuts, honey, rose petals, 
sherry and oranges. Subsequent sips reward you with 
more hidden secrets like kumquats, wispy aromatic 
smoke, sandalwood, tobacco, and dark chocolate

Royal Salute Diamond Tribute  65
Royal Salute’s 21 yo ‘The Diamond Tribute’ was launched 
in June 2013, to coincide with The Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee,  as a permanent new expression of Chivas’s 
prestige blended whisky brand

Lowland

Auchentoshan Classic 12 yo  20
The easy listening of whisky, grilled almonds and vanilla 
biscuits

Auchentoshan 18 yo  25
A Rembrandt style of high contrast and large scale,
mythic from lowland

Highland

Glenmorangie 10yo  25
Romantic essences of fennel and nutmeg tantalise with 
crumbly almond and coconut that gives way to a nectar 
that envelops all the fruit, spice and nut flavours in a 
honeyed caress

Highland Park 18yo  32
Northernmost and last distilleries, salty and mineral 
rich, fudge and ginger biscuits

Dalmore Cigar Malt 35
Round and sweet, good balance with the nose, rich mint 
chocolate note, a precise oak frame ties up the rich 
aromatic profile, liquorice and raisins as well

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



"Too much of anything is bad,
but too much good whiskey is

barely enough."
- Mark Twain



Speyside  30ml

Longmorn 16yo Malt Whiskey  25
Super premium, 3 different cask, unfiltered or chill,
mashed fruits palate with crème brûlée top

The Glenlivet 21yo  40 
Perfect age for a perfect whisky, mature and still fresh

The Macallan 21yo Fine Oak  65
The Master of all, A more rich Spey,
spicy with passion fruit finish

Is lay/Skye

Octomore 5 yo 22
For connoisseur only, peat, peat and peat

Is le of Jura Prophecy  25
Small batch dryer, stronger, smokier and peatier

Coal i la 12 yo 25
Whispers the sounds of Islay with more nuanced,
finessed aromas and flavours than most

Bruichladdich 21 yo 3rd Production  30
Old peat with new light heart

Ir ish Whiskey
Jameson  14
Single pot and grain whiskey, smooth,
light and fruity with vanilla tea finish

Paddy Irish Whisky 14
Light and soft with flavours of honey, citrus,
apples and vanilla oak

Other Whiskey
Canadian Club  14
Blended whiskey, from the temperance time,
smooth and bold

Sullivan Coast, Double Cask, Tasmania  45
Tradition and 100% Tasmanian heart, rich palate,
complex and fruity elderflower tea lengths

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



THE BRANDY 
FAMILY



Armagnac   30ml

Janneau VSOP  13
The master of Armagnac with light li lacs, dry herbs,
honey and dry figs finish

Calvados  30ml

Sylvain Calva  13
From the communes in the heart of Calvados

Maitre Pierre Calvados 13
100 variety of apples are used, handpicked then pressed,  
revealing a full sweet and sour side to it

Saint-Vital Calvados 20 yo 18
Domaine Vectiere, fine tannins and cooked fruits with 
a dry exit of fresh, limited edition

Brandy  30ml

Lustau Brandy of Spain, Solera, Jerez Reserva  18
Careful selection of the best sherry, roasted nuts and 
grilled apricots with caramel coating

Cognac  30ml

Remy Martin V.S.O.P 18
Since 1927 the most popular amongst barmen,  
versatile and perfect balance

Hennessy V.S.O.P 26
Joali is starting with VSOP not vs, a more refined taste 
of burned honey wood & 60 different Eaux from 15 yo

Davidoff cognac classic  40
Made with one idea in mind, smoky, deep, earthy 
and quality, limited editions and connoisseur exclusive

Hennessy X.O  48
The Master distiller and blender, the unique and bold 
cognac, not for the faint hearted

Hennessy Paradis  200
The extra level of excellence, if you never had a cognac 
you will be transported in another dimension of fruits,  
mulled honey and caramels

Hennessy Richard Hennessey  440
The Saint Graal of cognac aficionados, blend of 100 eaux 
from 100 yo minimum from the private collections and  
fully matured cognac

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



THE SOFT SIDE
 OF LIFE



Mixer's 
Fever Tree Organic
200ml Indian Tonic  8

200ml Lemonade  8

200ml Ginger Ale  8

200ml Elderflower Tonic Water  8

200ml Mediterranean Tonic Water  8

200ml Naturally Light Tonic Water 8

200ml Soda Water  8

Soft  Drinks 
Organic Joy of  JOALI
Naked Life
330ml Sugar free Lemonade with Cucumber  12

330ml Sugar free Raspberry with Lime  12

Remedy Kombucha
330ml Sugar free Lemonade with Cucumber  12

330ml Sugar free Raspberry with Lime  12

Soft  Drinks
JOALI Favourites
320ml Coca Cola  8

320ml Coca Cola Zero  8

320ml Diet Cola 8

320ml Fanta  8

320ml Sprite  8

375ml Ginger Beer 8

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



THE SOFT SIDE
 OF LIFE



Mineral  Water
from the Source
Stil l Water
750ml Evian 12

750ml Acqua Panna 14

800ml VOSS 15

Sparkling Water
750ml San Pellegrino 14

750ml Perrier 14

800ml VOSS 15

 Premium Sparkling Water
750ml No.1 Rosemary Water 45
 Originating on the shores of the Mediterranean, 
fragrant rosemary was revered by the Ancient Greeks 
as a medicine to enhance memory and improve circulation

The Joy of  JOALI
Fresh Pressed Fruits
250ml All of our fruits are fresh, so wil l  16 
         depend on season and availabili ty

Non-Alcohol ic  sparkl ing
750ml Scavi & Ray, I taly  45

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



NON-ALCOHOLIC  
BEVERAGES



Mocktai ls
Deep in Fresh  20 

Fresh lime, kaffir lime leaves, sprite

Mediterranean Cooler  20 
Fresh lime, mint leaves, elderflower syrup, soda water

Pompelmo Punch  20 
Fresh grapefruit, fresh lime, fresh lemongrass basil leaves

The Jetty  20 
Fresh grapefruit, cucumber, rosemary, lime, soda water

Smoothies
The Pink Panther  20
Strawberry purée, honey, yoghurt

The Moogly  20
Mango purée, honey, yoghurt 

The Monkey Boat  20
Fresh banana, honey, yoghurt

The Jungle Book  20
Avocado, lychee purée, honey, yoghurt

Violet purée  20
Fresh banana, blueberry purée, orange juice,  
honey, yoghurt

Coconut climber  20
Coconut purée, honey, yoghurt

Milkshakes
Strawberry English Summer  16
Strawberry ice cream, strawberry purée, fresh milk

Chocolate Paradise  16
Chocolate ice cream, chocolate syrup, fresh milk

Vanilla Fountain  16
Vanilla ice cream, vanilla syrup, fresh milk

Mango Island  16
Vanilla ice cream, mango purée, fresh milk

Banana Forest  16
Vanilla ice cream, fresh banana, fresh milk

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



COFFEE
SELECTION

NEWBY TEA
Tea selected from all around the world 

finest tea leaves and exclusive crops. 
Newby tea, the aristocrat of tea.



ENERGY AND SOOTHING 
 
Coffee Select ion
Espresso, the strong one   9

Americano, the black coffee with water   9

Decaffeinated coffee  9

Flat white, the light milky one   9

Turkish coffee, the traditional one  9

Mocha, the choccy one   10

Hot chocolate, not coffee   10

Caffé macchiato, the milky top one   10

Double espresso   10

Cappuccino, the frothy one   10

Caffé latte, the milky one   10

Tea Select ion

Tea selected from all around the world
finest tea leaves and exclusive crops.
Newby Tea, the aristocrat of tea

Herbal Tea
Chamomile, to sleep  16

Ginger & Lemon, to beat the jetlag  16

Peach & Raspberry, to cool down  16

Peppermint, to relax the body and mind  16

White Tea
Silver Needle - Baihao Yinzhen, to detox  16

White Peony Tea - Bai Mudan, to beat the headache  16

Green Tea
Gyokuro, to bring Joy  16

Gunpowder, to shoot out toxin  16

Matcha, to purify  16

Oriental Sencha, to energize  16

Black Tea
English Breakfast, the morning breath of Englishness  16

Decaf English Breakfast, to freshen the morning  16

Black Tropical, to boost  16

Earl Grey  16

Premium Pu Erh, to heal your heart  16

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



CIGARETTE
SELECTION



Camel  
Camel Blue 15
Camel Blue are mostly appreciated for a luxury quality 
at a lower cost. For the production of these cigarettes  
are used only premium varieties of tobacco and has a 
great strong taste for a light cigarette with no chemical 
aftertaste. 
Camel Blue cigarettes are perfect for all lovers of 
medium strength tobacco products who don’t like to 
experiment  with taste and smell of tobacco products 
giving preference to the classical tobacco products.

Camel Fil ters  15  
Tobacco connoisseurs who have ever managed to try 
Camel Filters, all as one noticed the extraordinary  
softness of tobacco despite the high nicotine content. 
and the amazing aroma which gives you exceptional 
sensation of luxury. It is impossible not to appreciate 
the unusual bouquet of taste sensations of these cigarettes. 
That is why many people are switching to these cigarettes 
having tried this product just once.

Marlboro 
Marlboro Gold  15  
Marlboro Gold are considered to be mild cigarettes that 
are very easy to smoke and has a smooth and light taste. 
It is enough to try Marlboro Gold once and you can hardly 
ever give them up because of their incomparable flavour  
and a soft velvety flavour of premium tobacco.

Marlboro Red  15 
Marlboro Red are one of the strongest cigarettes in 
assortment of Marlboro and has a unique and intense 
taste. Choose these strong cigarettes to feel a rich 
flavour of purest tobacco, calm down and spend a few 
minutes in heaven.

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes  
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested




